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The Phoenix Flier 

INSIDE THIS WEEK…  (ÏÕÓÅ #ÈÅÓÓ ÂÅÇÉÎÓ… -ÏÒÅ 9ÅÁÒ φ ÁÔ -ÕÒÔÏÎ 0ÁÒË… 3ÎÏ× ÄÁÙȦȢȢȢ 

2 
ÅÁÄ ÁÌÌ ÁÂÏÕÔ ÉÔȦ 2ÅÁÄ ÁÌÌ ÁÂÏÕÔ ÉÔ ÉÎ ÔÈÅ 0ÈÏÅÎÉØ &ÌÉÅÒ ×ÈÉÃÈ ÇÉÖÅÓ ÙÏÕ ÁÌÌ ÔÈÅ ÎÅ×Ó ÙÏÕ ÎÅÅÄ ÏÎ 0ÒÅÐ 
3ÃÈÏÏÌ ÌÉÆÅȢ 7Å ÈÁÖÅ ÅÎÊÏÙÅÄ ÁÎÏÔÈÅÒ ×ÅÅË ÏÆ ÅÎÔÈÕÓÉÁÓÍ ÁÎÄ ÅÎÇÁÇÅÍÅÎÔ ÁÃÒÏÓÓ ÔÈÅ ÓÃÈÏÏÌȢ 4ÈÅ 
ÁÒÒÉÖÁÌ ÏÆ ÓÎÏ× ÔÏ×ÁÒÄÓ ÔÈÅ ÅÎÄ ÏÆ ÌÁÓÔ ×ÅÅË ÃÅÒÔÁÉÎÌÙ ÍÁÄÅ ÆÏÒ ÍÕÃÈ ÅÎÔÅÒÔÁÉÎÍÅÎÔȦ -ÁÓÓÉÖÅ ÔÈÁÎËÓ 
ÇÏ ÔÏ ÏÕÒ %ÓÔÁÔÅÓ ÔÅÁÍ ×ÈÏ ×ÏÒËÅÄ ÔÉÒÅÌÅÓÓÌÙ ÔÏ ËÅÅÐ ÔÈÅ ÓÃÈÏÏÌ ÏÐÅÎȟ ÐÁÔÈÓ ÃÌÅÁÒ ÁÎÄ ÔÈÅ ÃÁÒ ÐÁÒË 

×ÅÌÌ ÇÒÉÔÔÅÄȢ 3ÃÈÏÏÌÓ ÒÕÎ ÏÎ Á ÔÅÁÍ ÂÁÓÉÓ ×ÉÔÈ ÅÖÅÒÙÏÎÅ ÄÏÉÎÇ ÔÈÅÉÒ ÂÉÔ ÔÏ ËÅÅÐ ÔÈÅ ×ÈÅÅÌÓ ÔÕÒÎÉÎÇȢ 7Å ÁÒÅ 
ÆÏÒÔÕÎÁÔÅ ÆÏÒ ÔÈÅ ÅÁÒÎÅÓÔ ÓÕÐÐÏÒÔ ÏÆÆÅÒÅÄ ÂÙ ÁÌÌ ÄÅÐÁÒÔÍÅÎÔÓ ÈÅÒÅ ÁÔ 9ÁÒÍȢ 4ÈÅ ÔÅÁÍ ×ÏÒË ÅØÔÅÎÄÓ ÂÅÙÏÎÄ 
ÓÃÈÏÏÌ ÔÏÏ ÁÓ ×Å ÁÉÍ ÔÏ ÆÏÒÇÅ ÁÎÄ ÓÕÓÔÁÉÎ ÌÉÎËÓ ×ÉÔÈ ÏÕÒ ÆÁÍÉÌÉÅÓȢ 3ÃÈÏÏÌÓ ÁÎÄ ÆÁÍÉÌÉÅÓ ×ÏÒËÉÎÇ ÉÎ ÁÌÉÇÎÍÅÎÔ  ÉÓ 
ÕÎÄÏÕÂÔÅÄÌÙ ËÅÙ ÔÏ Á ÃÈÉÌÄ’Ó ÓÕÃÃÅÓÓȢ 7ÉÔÈ ÔÈÉÓ ÉÎ ÍÉÎÄȟ ×Å ÌÏÏË ÆÏÒ×ÁÒÄ ÔÏ ÏÕÒ ÆÏÒÔÈÃÏÍÉÎÇ ÐÁÒÅÎÔ 
ÃÏÎÓÕÌÔÁÔÉÏÎÓ ÎÅØÔ ×ÅÅËȢ 7ÈÅÔÈÅÒ ÙÏÕ ÁÒÅ ÊÏÉÎÉÎÇ ÒÅÍÏÔÅÌÙ ÏÒ ÁÒÅ ÃÏÍÉÎÇ ÉÎÔÏ ÓÃÈÏÏÌ ) ÈÏÐÅ ÔÈÅÙ ÇÏ ×ÅÌÌ ÁÎÄ 
ÁÌÌÏ× ÙÏÕ ÔÏ ÓÈÁÒÅ ÉÎ ÔÈÅ ÁÃÈÉÅÖÅÍÅÎÔÓ ÏÆ ÙÏÕÒ ÃÈÉÌÄÒÅÎȢ   

)Ô ×ÁÓ Á ÐÌÅÁÓÕÒÅ ÔÏ ×ÁÔÃÈ ÔÈÅ ÃÈÉÌÄÒÅÎ ÐÅÒÆÏÒÍ ÔÏÎÉÇÈÔ ÉÎ ÏÕÒ 0ÒÅÐ $ÕÏÌÏÇÕÅÓ ÃÏÍÐÅÔÉÔÉÏÎ ÆÏÒ 9ÅÁÒÓ σ-φȢ 
4ÈÅÙ ÄÉÓÐÌÁÙÅÄ ÓÕÐÅÒÂ ÁÍÂÉÔÉÏÎ ÁÎÄ ÒÅÓÏÕÒÃÅÆÕÌÎÅÓÓ ÉÎ ÔÈÅÉÒ ÅÆÆÏÒÔÓȢ )Ô ÔÁËÅÓ ÃÏÕÒÁÇÅ ÔÏ ÓÅÉÚÅ ÔÈÅ ÏÐÐÏÒÔÕÎÉÔÙ 
ÔÈÁÔ ÓÕÃÈ Á ÃÏÍÐÅÔÉÔÉÏÎ ÐÒÅÓÅÎÔÓ ÁÎÄ ÃÒÅÁÔÉÖÉÔÙ ÔÏ ÁÄÄ ÃÏÌÏÕÒ ÁÎÄ ÃÈÁÒÁÃÔÅÒ ÔÏ ÔÈÅ ÄÅÌÉÖÅÒÙ ÏÆ ÄÒÁÍÁÔÉÃ ÐÉÅÃÅÓȢ 
4ÈÉÓ ×ÁÓ ÍÏÓÔ ÃÅÒÔÁÉÎÌÙ ÉÎ ÁÂÕÎÄÁÎÃÅ ÁÎÄ ÉÔ ÂÏÄÅÓ ×ÅÌÌ ÆÏÒ ÔÈÅ ÆÕÔÕÒÅȟ ÎÏÔ ÏÎÌÙ ÁÓ Á ÌÉÆÅ ÓËÉÌÌ ÂÕÔ ÁÌÓÏ ÁÓ Á 
ÍÅÁÎÓ ÏÆ ÅÎÊÏÙÍÅÎÔ ÏÆ ÔÈÅ ÐÅÒÆÏÒÍÉÎÇ ÁÒÔÓȢ "ÒÁÖÏȦ 

Bill Sawyer 

Head’s Challenge: 7ÈÁÔ ËÉÎÄ ÏÆ ÃÏÁÔ ÉÓ ÁÌ×ÁÙÓ ×ÅÔ ×ÈÅÎ ÙÏÕ ÐÕÔ ÉÔ ÏÎȩ  

Photo of the Week: !Î ÕÎÅØÐÅÃÔÅÄ ÔÕÒÎ ÉÎ ÔÈÅ ×ÅÁÔÈÅÒ ÌÅÄ ÔÏ ÁÎ ÉÍÐÒÏÍÐÔÕ ÓÎÏ×ÍÁÎ ÂÕÉÌÄÉÎÇ 
ÃÏÍÐÅÔÉÔÉÏÎ ÌÁÓÔ &ÒÉÄÁÙȦ -ÏÒÅ ÐÉÃÔÕÒÅÓ ÉÎÓÉÄÅȢ 
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This week is Neurodiversity Celebration Week; an optimal time to consider neurodiversity in more colour and to 

think about what we can do in our own lives as parents to make the world a little bit more inclusive and welcoming 

towards those that might see or think differently.  

We are always interested in learning more about Neurodiversity at Tooled Up so, on Friday 21st April we are 

delighted to be hosting our first all-day live online conference to increase our understanding of autism and to 

allow researchers, parents, and educators to come together in a shared space. 

https://www.tooledupeducation.com/event/online-autism-conference-2/
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/event/online-autism-conference-2/
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/browse-resources/?tx_topics=neurodiversity
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/browse-resources/
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/resource/a-quick-guide-to-neurodiversity-and-related-tooled-up-resources/
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/browse-all-resources/?tx_topics=science
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/browse-all-resources/?tx_topics=science
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/browse-all-resources/?tx_topics=science
mailto:research@tooledupeducation.com
http://www.tooledupeduction.com/register
http://www.tooledupeduction.com/register
mailto:suuport@tooledupeducation.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ig_qnZOH9AKGj_pblKN7qEdB8-6Hx7czVuBbgf9uwJ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/event/online-autism-conference-2/
https://www.tooledupeducation.com/resource/a-quick-guide-to-neurodiversity-and-related-tooled-up-resources/
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The top eight players from each of the four Houses are currently testing their 

strength against each other and the first round brought an explosive and highly 

competitive start to the championship. 

Brunel beat Arkwright, 7-5, after a very tough and extremely close match. 

Udham and Hugo won two games each, Kaira and Phoenix both one  game each 

and then Monty Bowen and captain Monty Van Niekerk added valuable draws to 

the Brunel tally. 

Meanwhile, Captain Miles won two games for Arkwright, Miguel and Marawan 

won one game each and draws were earned by Paari and Edward. 
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 Snow Day! 
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Under 10 Netball v Red House 

)Ô ×ÁÓ ÇÒÅÁÔ ÆÏÒ ÏÕÒ 5ρπÓ ÔÏ ÐÉÔÃÈ 

ÔÈÅÍÓÅÌÖÅÓ ÁÇÁÉÎÓÔ 2ÅÄ (ÏÕÓÅ ÌÁÓÔ 

&ÒÉÄÁÙȢ $ÅÓÐÉÔÅ ÐÌÁÙÉÎÇ ÓÏÍÅ 5ρρÓ ÔÈÅÙ 

ÁÄÊÕÓÔÅÄ ×ÅÌÌ ÔÏ ÔÈÅ ÐÁÃÅ ÏÆ ÔÈÅ ÇÁÍÅ 

ÁÎÄ ÃÏÍÐÅÔÅÄ ×ÅÌÌ ÉÎ ÔÈÅ ÓÅÃÏÎÄ ÈÁÌÖÅÓȢ 

7ÉÔÈ ÍÁÎÙ ÇÁÍÅÓ ÃÁÎÃÅÌÌÅÄ ×ÉÔÈ ÔÈÅ 

ÓÎÏ× ) ×ÁÓ ÐÌÅÁÓÅÄ ×Å ÃÏÕÌÄ ÆÕÌПÉÌ ÔÈÉÓ 

ÓÅÔ ÏÆ ПÉØÔÕÒÅÓȢ  

Mrs Redhead-Sweeney 

Under 11 Mowden Sevens 

Tournament 

The U11 7s team travelled to a cold 

Mowden Hall School for their annual 7s 

Tournament. Over the course of the 

afternoon the boys had a mixed bag of 

results. The boys grew into their matches 

and ended up beating RGS, who has won 

every other game that afternoon. 

Everyone showed great commitment 

throughout and we ended scoring some 

really good tries. Overall, the afternoon 

proved to be a good learning experience 

heading into the 7s at Hymers. 

Mr Simpson 

Under 11 Hymers Sevens 

4ÈÅ 5ρρ ÂÏÙÓ ÔÏÏË ÐÁÒÔ ÉÎ ÔÈÅ ÁÎÎÕÁÌ 

(ÙÍÅÒÓ 7’Ó ÃÏÍÐÅÔÉÔÉÏÎ ÔÈÅ ÔÅÁÍ 

ÓÔÁÒÔÅÄ ÓÌÏ×ÌÙ ÁÎÄ ÂÕÉÌÔ ÉÎÔÏ ÔÈÅ 

ÃÏÍÐÅÔÉÔÉÏÎȢ 4ÈÅÒÅ ×ÅÒÅ ÍÁÎÙ ÇÏÏÄ 

ÐÅÒÆÏÒÍÁÎÃÅÓ ÅÓÐÅÃÉÁÌÌÙ ÁÇÁÉÎÓÔ 3Ô 

0ÅÔÅÒ’Óȟ "ÉÒËÄÁÌÅ ÁÎÄ 3ÃÁÒÂÏÒÏÕÇÈ 

#ÏÌÌÅÇÅȢ 4ÈÉÓ ÃÏÍÐÅÔÉÔÉÏÎ ÐÒÏÖÅÄ ÔÏ ÂÅ Á 

ÇÏÏÄ ÌÅÁÒÎÉÎÇ ÅØÐÅÒÉÅÎÃÅ ÆÏÒ ÅÖÅÒÙÏÎÅ  Ȣ 

Mr Simpson 

FIXTURES PRO 

To find out how to access the 

Fixtures Pro website and see 

where the children are playing  

and when, click here. 

PE and Games News 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qHFzGXV1Zgv9_MmPfv_YsfSv_cYmyboi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qHFzGXV1Zgv9_MmPfv_YsfSv_cYmyboi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qHFzGXV1Zgv9_MmPfv_YsfSv_cYmyboi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qHFzGXV1Zgv9_MmPfv_YsfSv_cYmyboi/view?usp=sharing
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The Year 5 community group 

have made bird feeders for 

around the school.  

Mr Frank 

Year 5 Community Group 

http://bit.ly/yarmprepparents
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You can access the parent handbooks on the school website 

by clicking here. At various points over the coming weeks, we 

will post some reminders and key pieces of information from 

the handbook. 

If your child is in Years 3-6 and is interested in taking part in 

individual peripatetic music lessons, please fill in this form and 

Mr Gooding will get back to you. 

Spring 2023—Thursday 5th January—Friday 31st March 2023 

(Half-term: Friday 17th—Sunday 26th February inclusive). 

Summer 2023—Thursday 20th April— Friday 7th July 2023 

(Half-term: Saturday 27th May—Sunday 4th June inclusive). 

Due to Parents’ Evening during the week of 20th March, the 

following clubs will not be taking place. If you require access 

to After School Care as a result, please let Mr Stone know. 

TUESDAY 21st: Y1 Healthy Body & Mind, Y2-4 Silver Stories, 

Y3/4 Mindful Activities, Y5/6 Football Squad, Y5/6 Phoenix 

Challenge, Y3 STEAM. 

WEDNESDAY 22nd: Y1 Arty Fingers, Y3/4 Running Fun. 

THURSDAY 23rd: Y1 Julia Donaldson Stories, Y2 Eco Club, Y3/4 

Board Games, Y4/5 Journalling.  

Bookings are now open for the upcoming Easter Holiday 

School which will run from Monday 3rd April to Thursday 6th 

April. Our Holiday School is for Nursery, Pre-Prep and Prep 

School children only.  

Due to the increase in entry fees and other costs involved with 

Holiday School, the price per child per day will be £40.  Please 

note, payment will only be accepted once places have been 

confirmed by myself via email and will be taken via BACS or via 

childcare vouchers if you are eligible  

Once places have been confirmed, parents have 72 hours to 

amend or cancel any bookings, after this payment will be 

expected in full within 7 days. If payment is not received after 

7 days any confirmed places will be reallocated.   

We are pleased to confirm that for a trial period of 12 months 

we will be accepting payment of the holiday school charges via 

childcare vouchers should you wish to use this method 

of payment.  Childcare vouchers are offered by some 

employers for their staff as a tax efficient method of paying for 

qualifying childcare.  For those parents who do not have 

access to this type of scheme via their employer the 

Government provides a similar scheme called "tax free 

childcare".  For more information including eligibility criteria 

please visit https://www.gov.uk/tax-free-childcare.  If you 

would like to pay via childcare vouchers/tax free childcare 

please ensure that you indicate this will be your method of 

payment on the booking form and then make the payment via 

your childcare voucher provider for the exact amount of 

holiday school payment due. 

Yarm School is already registered with the following schemes, 

so should be available as an option for childcare provider 

when you request the vouchers: Enjoy Benefits, Allsave, Kiddi 

vouchers, Edenred, Computershare, Fidelity, RG Childcare, 

Care-4, Sodexo, Tax Free Childcare (Government Scheme). 

If your employer runs a scheme not listed above please 

contact Julie Robson in the Finance Office prior to requesting 

vouchers via your employer. 

Please note that these vouchers cannot be used for school 

fees or extras and any payment in excess of the holiday school 

charge will be refunded to your tax free childcare account less 

an administration fee.  

Nursery Parents: As per the Nursery January Termly Letter 

(January 2023), your child must be toilet trained and not in 

pull ups to attend Holiday School due to the nature of the 

activities and excursions. 

The timings for the days will remain as usual from 8am to 

5pm. A timetable of the trips has been attached to the 

booking email and a further email will be sent out if any 

specific clothing/equipment is required closer to the start of 

Holiday School.  

Places on all days are limited and the deadline for 

applications is 3pm on Friday 17th March. Please only book 

/about-us/policies-procedures-handbooks/
http://bit.ly/yarmprepmusiclessons
http://bit.ly/yarmprepmusiclessons
mailto:fees@yarmschool.org
https://forms.gle/fQ7ZbQQnbFBaKnKi9
https://forms.gle/fQ7ZbQQnbFBaKnKi9
mailto:holidayschool@yarmschool.org?subject=Change%20to%20plans
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Well done to everyone who took part in the Telford Charity 

Day. A grand total of £593.30p was raised for The Unicorn 

Riding Centre! 

Telford Team 

Crazy Comedy Company 

In the last 18 months the funtastic four have played an 

astonishing 200 shows to over 250,000 people on a packed 

tour headlining at Butlin’s resorts and in their own shows at 

Blackpool’s viva Showroom and Edinburgh Festival. 

Together they present the freshest and funniest new family 

show in the business suitable for all ages including seniors and 

adults without kids!  

Stars Live 

For the first time together, we will see amazing musical 

performances from your favourite TV Stars, LIVE on stage!  

Ben and Holly will sing some of their favourite songs with help 

from the magical Nanny Plum. The PJ Masks heroes, fresh 

from a new adventure, will show the kids that they can be a 

hero too! And last but not least, we have a very special 

performance from My Little Pony that will get every ponies 

hooves stomping. 

Joining our headline acts are the amazing Mr Potato Head and 

Mrs Potato Head who are super excited to be hosting the 

show and who may also have a surprise or two in store. Mr. 

Monopoly will be making sure that everything is in order back 

stage and will also be sure to make an appearance in the stage 

show of the year!  

Get ready for fun, laughter and lots of singing and dancing in 

the unique multi-character live stage show.  

We are delighted to announce our first ever Science 

Ambassadors and DT Ambassadors at the Prep School! The 

children will meet regularly to bring their ideas (and those of 

their forms) on how to make the subjects better at school. 

Miss Ward 

Science Ambassadors  

3B Aditi K. 

3H Sajan G. 

4G Imogen C. 

4J Alia M. 

4N Rory B. 

5F Eric PF. 

5H Lolwa S.and Ollie B. 

5K Pradyoth K. 

6L Dora B.

https://www.thepaaonline.org/whats-on/crazy-comedy-channel/
https://www.thepaaonline.org/whats-on/hasbro-stars-live-on-stage/
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Key Dates 

MARCH 2023 

Mon 20 ABRSM examinations this week 

  Parents’ Evening (4-6pm) 

  Last Year 3 swimming of the year 

  Clubs and activities finish this week 

  Year 4 Drama Week 

  House Chess—Matchday 3 

  Show Racism the Red Card—Year 5 workshops 

  

https://www.yarmcalendar.org/

